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Special Th anks 
         To the college of DuPage faculty 
and staff , whose support for this journal helps us continue to 
grow. Special thanks to Chuck Steele, Shannon Hernandez, Mardi 
Roebuck, and the COD Offi  ce of Student Life for generously 
planting their seeds of knowledge. Th anks to the student Assistant 
Editors of PLR, whose unfailing commitment has sown healthy 
professionalism, creativity, enthusiasm, and excellence in this 
journal. Th anks to Leighanne Crawford, Atiyya Shahab, Silvia 
Tangaro, and the American Institute of Graphic Arts student 
group at College of DuPage for cooking up our “hunger” posters. 
Th anks to Tom Fate, the COD Creative Writing Committee, 
and the Writers Read series for their continued support and 
encouragement. Th anks to COD Library; Facilities Operations; the 
Liberal Arts Division, including Daniel Lloyd, Nicole Matos, and 
Rita Puishes; and the Administration, including Robert Breuder, 
Joe Collins, and Jean Kartje.
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